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The Government» of Great are »t * Krflt dieadvanUge, but on the other hand 
Britain and France have arrived ‘heir superior knowledge of the country gives them 
at a settlement of their African important advantages, and their method of warfare 

in a aatiafactorvf«nanner, will dispose of the matter, diEcnlties, or at ternit so much of them as gave proves embarrassing to the United States troops, 
which have beAv causes of friction and anxiety cause for immediate anxiety, on terms which appear They avoid fighting in the open, they will fire a 
respecting the relations of the two powers in Eastern to be fairly satisfactory to both countries. By this few volleys from under cover and then scuttle back 
Asia. Details of the agreement have not been made settlement, we are told, France obtains a commercial to another cover, repeating these tactics for miles, 
known, but It is understood that Great Britain will outlet by way of the Nile, with such a demarkation many of the trenches having gullies or connecting
recognise Russia's position in Manchuria,and Rusaja of boundaries in the Bahr el Ghazel country as will P^ths through the cane and brush, enabling the
in turn will guarantee trade privileges to other assure the consolidation of her West African Filipinos to retreat unseen, and in this way they are 
nations in her sphere of influence, will not oppose territories. Among the results of this settlement, sometim^able to inflict more loss than they suffer 
Great Britain's policy in respect to the Niu Chwang Mr. Henry Norman notes: " (1) The convention themselves. In an engagement on March 25 the 
railway, and perhaps will unite with her to support finally recognizes the rights of Great Britain over American loss was 27 killed and 150 wounded, m- 
the British policy in respect to freedom of trade the whole Upper Nile Valley. M. Délaissé, how- eluding 2 officers killed and 8 wounded. The
throughout China. There seems to be good reason ever, has succeeded in having the convention so fiffhting ability displayed by the Pilipinas on the
to believe that Russia does not wish to antagonize worded that it in nowise alters the international occasion is said to have been a surprise to the
Great Britain too strongly at the present time. Her aspect of Middle and Lower Egypt, which therefore, Americans. The climatic conditions idt
plans are not yet suEciently matured to make her still remains a European question, (a) England greatly on the side of the natives. The American
mistress of the situation in Northern China. Her gets what she has from the beginning of this dispute troops find the heat very exhausting, aud they will
Trans-Siberian railroad-an immensely expensive demanded, namely, the whole territory that was naturally suffer the more from this cause a, the
work—is not yet completed, her financial condition subject to Egypt before* the Mahdist rebellion. (3) scason a vances.
is not free from embarrassment, the situation in the France has now consolidated an enormous African
Balkan States gives cause for apprehension, and in empire. Except Morocco, which no power can The British Revenue,
the Volga country there is famine, wide-spread and touch without instantly precipitating war, since
bitter, which must be relieved at an outlay of many any civilized power holding Morocco could open or
millions of dollars. Apart from these considéra- close the Mediterranean at its will, and except the
ations, unless the approaching peace conference British and German colonies in West Africa and
called by the Czir is to be made to take on a wholly Tripoli, France now controls the whole of the
farcical character, it would seem necessary that Mediterranean hinterland, as far south as the Congo
Russia herself should assume an attijtude not incon- and as far east as the Nile Valley." France has
si stent with peace. So, all things considered, those thud secured to her in Africa an immense territory,
who control Russian diplomacy maybe expected, with large resources to be developed and containing ,.. . . -, . . . ___ ., , A . ,, . . , , , ’ . ., , . .... , .. . . would be only/500,000. The actual increase, how-for the present, to speak fair words and forbear to a population of several millions of native people to . . .... .f. . ... . . ....... . ever, exceeds his estimate by over a million, and itpress an aggressive policy. whether Jhis shall be subdued and civilized. It includes the country . . , ., . ., . , . , , .. ...r ... , _ , , , • « .. . ...... * is now expected that the budget deficit will amountmean the establishment of peaceful relations upon a in which a native ruler of mixed Arab and negro . у __ , .__, f . . . .
permanent basis, or merely the postponment of sn blood, named Rabuh, who has ,1» been died ■ the £ £„37 JÎÏÏ
inevitable conflict, time will tell. Arab Napoleon,' has conquer^ and devastated at “7“ * Р°“‘М? to Provlde for the amount needed

The conquest of Rabah will be one of the w,*h“‘ ,егіоа8ІУ ta“' ,The
.x .. 1 / .. r .. mented revenues are mainly derived from thedifficult preliminaries to the pacification of tbe . . . . .. . .. . f.. -, . » n .. ...... . , income tax and the death duties. It is generally«mntry. The country of Baghirmi lathe thertre of th.t the chanctllor of ^ Exch^ueT Jy

Rabah’s operations, and the neighboring territory ... , .. . , . ..slowly. By its rigorous cepsorship of the press and of Wld,i‘ tbe principal ,phere of ^ hot A„b ProP«“ - reimposition of the tobacco duties or an
the telegraph the Government is able to keep the fanaticism left in Africa is a region so unaafe for '“crease of the duties on beer.

in ignorance of events which, if they had modern travellers that it is. comparatively an
occurred in any other civilised country, would have

It is ànderstood that an agree
ment has been reached between

Great Britain and 
Rusria-

The Anglc-Frerch 
Convention.Great Britain and Russia, which,

of course

Л Л Л
The returns of the revenue of

?

the United Kingdom for the 
last quarter of the year ending with March show 
that the revenue for the year was /117,857,353, a 
net increase of /1,841,039 as compared with the 
previous year. The increase proves to be unex
pectedly large and practically removes the difficulty 
which has been anticipated in balancing the budget. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, has estimated that the increase of revenue

>

will.Л Л Л
-I7 Of what goes on within the Em

pire of the Czar the world learnsFamine in Rusria
■

world Л Л Л
, unknown lend. -Fifty yeareago Dr. Birth re —The Dominion Temperance Alliance st a recent
been known and discussed wherever newspapers are ported the country as being rich in horses aud meeting passed the following preamble and
read. So it is that until now very little lme been cattle and срМИ, of lUis-ng large quantities of resolution
heard outside of Russia—and probably just as little food, with an army including 7,000 cavalry. Sheik Where», the Dominion Parliament has at different 
within a great part of the Czar s own dominions of Senoussia and his followers, the mort fanatical of time declared that prohibition is the right and only 
a famine in the Volga country, which is causing Mohammedans, have their headquarters in Wadai. effective remedy for the evils of intemperance, and that
very great want and suffering. Concerning thiq There are twenty millions of them throughout Parliament is ready to enact snch legislation when pnb-
famine tbe London correspondent of tbe New York Northwest Africa, and many in Algeria and Tunis llc <4»"do" *• prepared to sustain It, and .

jSaf553S3Bt£r*
invoiced, and the peasant population, . numbering out " France would appear to have now in Africa “ Whereas, the electors of CsnsdS were led to Ьгііете 
sever.! million, is reduced to the last extremity of abnndant opport„nity for demonstrating her ability “
want. West of the Volga the famine distnet ex- to play the role of a great colonizing power and for of the people thus invited, the Premier and other members
tends almost to Moscow itself. Throughout this refuting the conclusion of her critics who say that of the Government haying definitely declared that the 
large area the failure of crops is said to be more 8he is much cleverer at political intrigue to gain M «pressed b’the propwcdplebiLdte. and
complete than even during the temble visitation of territory than at the less brilliant but more import- " Whereas, the plébiscite so ordered

chopped straw, and are being decimated by the one, and a very large proportion of all the possible vote»
effects of typhus and excessive cold on constitutions J* J* J» in ihta* and
...... — . . , . . —. та r " Whereas, the Prime Minister of Canada has

enfeebled by insufficient nourishment. The Russian p,.... м It can of course occasion no on behalf of the Government that in the opinion
Government,notwithstanding previous warnings.has n * vP™ surprise to those who knew Government the expression of public opinion recorded

^h,ng >V^Z?,ditlOM r t A™nsr dw-r,^rt£H5terb7olthe e,Ktorite"
tivt plenty, and the consequence is that this terrible meet,nf wlth difficùlties in their effort to reduce the prohibitory measure, therefore,
catastrophe has caught it almost unprepared. Much Filipinos to subjection. The business of conquering " Resolved, that this meeting desires to express its 
i, being dooe^ private »encics and the KcdCnes the country seema likely to prove a prolonged and »’^uTglro
has been distributing relief to more than seventy expensive one. If the natives can secure the neces- effect to the expressed will of the people, and earnestly 
p“ .ТьиГсо^т^ГтГа,0:^ «O' anpplias of anns and ammunition thcy can ГІЬГІЖТЬ '*

with the distress, are still on a very inadequate keep up the fight for a long time, and so far they enacting such prohibitory legislation as will fairly embody 
scale. ' The Times * notices as significant the fact give little evidence of any disposition to make terms the will of the people as expressed at the polls. Thst a
U» ^agriculture flfÆte T* ““ рЄ°Р'Є Wh7 *7 І” 7"ding “ Z^ndltore on5^Srl5teS$Wt-»tof the their oppreraora .nd .ot in the light of hheratora be prepraad by the praddent M ^ereury M ihu Al-
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will of the people
■ resulted in a snb- 

' " the votes
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